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● Change icons for folders, start menu, desktop, explorer shell, recycle bin, shortcut, shortcut menu ● Multiselection folder icons, including smart folders and icons with extensions ● Many built-in icon sets and
iColorFolders themes (14 000+ different icons) ● Add new icon libraries by uploading via FTP ● Add icons
from various file types, including PDF, PPT, DOC, HTML, CHM, PNG, TIF, JPG, BMP, PSD, GIF, TTF,
VRML and WMF ● Customize settings to display icon names or numbers in context menu ● Add new icons
from various file types (icon libraries) ● Add icons from various file types, including PDF, PPT, DOC,
HTML, CHM, PNG, TIF, JPG, BMP, PSD, GIF, TTF, VRML and WMF Portable Folderico Requirements: ●
Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 ● Active Internet connection ● Internet Explorer 5.5 or greater ● 130MB free
disk space ● 150MB of free disk space if you opt to display file names in context menu ● 22.5MB of free
disk space if you opt to display numbers in context menu ● 150MB of free disk space if you opt to add new
icons from multiple icon libraries ● 150MB of free disk space if you opt to add new icons from one icon
library ● 1.6MB of free disk space if you opt to copy icons to the customize folder ● 512MB of free disk
space if you opt to extract icons from icl-themes to a single file ● 64MB of free disk space if you opt to use
the “Add icon” icon by link option (if you have also the icl-theme) Portable Folderico Thanks: ● Martin
Wendler ● ICL ● icl-themes ● icl-extract ● icl-addicon ● icl-icon ● pcsx ● Portable Folderico Screenshots:
A handy application for changing the icons of any folders and files on your computer. Portable Folderico is an
easy to use application developed to change icons of any folder on your computer. The program relies on a
very plain and simple interface, with all the built-in tools grouped in a single window and thus target both
beginners and professional users
Portable Folderico

FreeFolderIcon allows you to change the icon of any folder in just a few steps. It's built on a simple and clean
interface, with all the tools in a single window and target both beginners and advanced users. You can also set
the icons number, name, type and hover tooltip from the “Options” tab. If you're not the kind of user who
wants to tweak the app as much as possible and you're okay with the standard settings, the “Change Icon”
should be enough for you. Just pick the folder whose icon you want to change, select a new icon, write down a
tooltip and you're done. FreeFolderIcon comes with multiple built-in icon sets, but it also gives users the
options to add new ones by loading icon libraries and iColorFolders themes. If you however have a look in the
“Options” tab, you can find dedicated settings to display icon names or numbers in context menu and configure
the way you can install icons. There are two options at your disposal, so you can choose between extracting
icons from icl-themes to a single file and copy it to the customize folder or only make a link to the icl-theme
and do not create any icons. As you may guess by reading its name, FreeFolderIcon is fully portable, so it's
basically enough to copy all its files on a removable drive and use it on the go without the need for prior
installation. All things considered, FreeFolderIcon is quite a handy piece of software, but don't forget to launch
it with administrator privileges on Windows 7 workstations. It needs just basic computer knowledge, so it can
be safely installed by any user category. FEATURES: Multiple Built-in Icon Sets: - Built-in default icon sets
(Free, Default, Riker's, Explorers, Sierra, TotalFinder, Portable, etc...), iColorFolders theme, and IconMasters
library (Free). - Custom icon sets can be added by simply installing them on the program and then removing
the default ones. Change Icons Number: - Change the icons number. Change Icons Name: - Change the icons
name. Change Icons Type: - Change the icons type (the type is required when adding an icon to the current
folder, which has a default type). Change Hover Tooltip: - Change the hover tooltip 1d6a3396d6
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Portable Folderico allows you to easily change the icon of any folder on your computer! Just pick the folder
whose icon you want to change, select a new icon, write down a tooltip and you're done. The program relies on
a very plain and simple interface, with all the built-in tools grouped in a single window and thus target both
beginners and professional users. If you're not the kind of user who wants to tweak the app as much as possible
and you're okay with the standard settings, the “Change Icon” should be enough for you. Simply pick the folder
whose icon you want to change, select a new icon, write down a tooltip and you're done. Portable Folderico
comes with multiple built-in icon sets, but it also gives users the options to add new ones by loading icon
libraries and iColorFolders themes. If you however have a look in the “Options” tab, you can find dedicated
settings to display icon names or numbers in context menu and configure the way you can install icons. There
are two options at your disposal, so you can choose between extracting icons from icl-themes to a single file
and copy it to the customize folder or only make a link to the icl-theme and do not create any icons. As you
may guess by reading its name, Portable Folderico is fully portable, so it's basically enough to copy all its files
on a removable drive and use it on the go without the need for prior installation. All things considered,
Portable Folderico is quite a handy piece of software, but don't forget to launch it with administrator privileges
on Windows 7 workstations. It needs just basic computer knowledge, so it can be safely installed by any user
category. Comments: To download the Portable Folderico icon changer, please visit To activate it for free,
visit Licence: Personal Use: You may use this software free of charge for your personal use. Commercial Use:
You may use this software free of charge for your non-profit use only. Activation: If you wish to activate this
software, please follow the link: For activation link, we highly recommend that you join the forum and
What's New in the?

Directory Icon Changer is a good application for changing icons of folders. With this tool you can quickly
change the icon of any folder on your computer. You can easily pick up the icon you want to use and replace
the current one with this tool. You can add different icons in its toolbar, customize it according to your needs.
The program includes more than 150 built-in icon sets that you can pick up from the toolbar. Directory Icon
Changer is a very easy-to-use application. It comes with its own Help menu and it has a very friendly and easy
to use interface that will be perfectly familiar to users of Windows. Directory Icon Changer is a tool that will
be especially useful to: Students and teachers. Windows 7 and 8 users. Beginners who just want to change the
icon of a folder and will use the default icon-changer settings. Experts who want to change icons as it was in
Windows XP. What's new: Updated to Windows 10 Portable Folderico version 1.0.8 is available for free. Key
Features: Great for students and teachers. Windows 7 and 8 users. Beginners who just want to change the icon
of a folder and will use the default icon-changer settings. Experts who want to change icons as it was in
Windows XP. About the author: Vlad Drănescu Windows Phone is the operating system of choice for nearly
two thirds of all smartphone users. According to IDC, Windows Phone will account for more than 30% of all
smartphones shipped this year. Over the past year, we’ve seen Windows Phone become more powerful, featurefilled, and easy to use. This has translated to more customers using Windows Phone. Windows Phone has some
great features. Shortcuts are what allow you to quickly navigate between applications, tasks, and even files.
They are easy to access and use, and come with a variety of built-in, Windows Live, and third-party
applications. There are many ways to create a shortcut, and different shortcuts that can be used for different
purposes. Here, you’ll learn about the different types of shortcuts and how to create shortcuts for the most
commonly used applications. Shortcuts can be useful on a personal basis, but they can also be useful to anyone
who needs to quickly jump to a different application or file. Most shortcuts are similar to these three parts:
Shortcut name. Target. Command. Shortcut name A shortcut can have a name that is used to identify it. You
can also create shortcuts with names that include spaces, which are helpful for easy identification. You can
create short-cut names on the fly with the Create Shortcut Window. Target The Target area of the shortcut
contains information
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System Requirements For Portable Folderico:

OS: Windows 7 or later Processor: 1.8 GHz or faster processor Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics card DirectX 9
graphics card Hard drive space: 1GB RAM: 2GB Network: Broadband Internet connection The important
thing to remember is that the game will work on all versions of Windows, but it is best on Windows 8 or later.
Audio Requirements: DirectX Audio Hardware Accelerator: The games audio engine will utilize Windows
DirectX Audio Hardware Accelerator to enable an increase
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